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sis optimization has received considerable interest for optimizing plant yield, the
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source leaves, long-distance sucrose transport and sink-strength. While photosynthepotential for improving long-distance sucrose transport has received far less attention. Interestingly, a recent potato study demonstrates that the tuberigen StSP6A
binds to and reduces activity of the StSWEET11 sucrose exporter. While the study
suggested that reducing phloem sucrose efflux may enhance tuber yield, the precise
mechanism and physiological relevance of this effect remained an open question.
Here, we develop the first mechanistic model for sucrose transport, parameterized
for potato plants. The model incorporates SWEET-mediated sucrose export, SUTmediated sucrose retrieval from the apoplast and StSP6A-StSWEET11 interactions.
Using this model, we were able to substantiate the physiological relevance of the
StSP6A-StSWEET11 interaction in the long-distance phloem for potato tuber yield,
as well as to show the non-linear nature of this effect.
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I N T RO DU CT I O N

influencing yield, and long-distance transport, sink unloading mechanism and sink-strength also impact the final crop yield (Fernie

Sucrose availability is a major determinant of plant organ growth and

et al., 2020). Indeed, it has been previously shown that coordinated

hence yield of harvestable crop organs, such as fruits, seeds, roots and

regulation of source and sink strengths has a major impact on plant

tubers. Therefore, considerable research effort has been and is

yield (Jonik, Sonnewald, Hajirezaei, Flügge, & Ludewig, 2012).

directed towards optimizing photosynthesis efficiency, and this has

Predicting the effect of photosynthate availability, sink-strength

led to spectacular yield improvements in some crop species (Driever

and long-distance phloem transport characteristics on plant yield is far

et

&

from trivial. Similar sized improvements in photosynthesis efficiency

Schillberg, 2014). However, plant growth and yield ultimately depend

may have variable effects on yield in different species due to different

on the amount of sucrose delivered to sink organs per unit of time.

feedback regulations or differences in limiting factors (Fernie

Photosynthate availability in source-leaves is thus not the only factor-

et al., 2020). Furthermore, sucrose transport is a highly complex,

al.,

2017;

Nölke,

Houdelet,

Kreuzaler,

Peterhänsel,
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multi-feedback biophysical process, with source- and sink-strengths

Hölttä et al. (2006), Lacointe and Minchin (2008) and Thompson and

affecting phloem sucrose concentration gradients, which in turn,

Holbrook (2003) that we have fully re-parameterized to potato-

affect phloem sap viscosity and pressure gradients, with these also

specific conditions. Using our model, we find that in potato, sucrose

determining phloem flow velocity, and providing feedback into the

transport is dictated by viscous forces rather than sieve tube geome-

sucrose concentration gradients. Although the xylem-mediated

try. Next, we incorporated SWEET-mediated sucrose efflux, enabling

upward transport of water and mineral nutrients occurs through a dis-

us to estimate in planta SWEET transport rates necessary to repro-

tinct, transpiration induced pressure gradient, phloem and xylem

duce physiologically relevant sucrose efflux, a value that cannot be

water flows are hydraulically coupled, giving rise to additional feed-

easily extrapolated from available heterologous expression experi-

backs on phloem transport. Due to these complexities, mathematical

mental data. Subsequently, we extended the model with SUT-

modelling is an invaluable tool to unravel the effects of various

mediated sucrose retrieval. To arrive at realistic temporal dynamics

aspects of sucrose transport on plant yield (De Schepper &

for phloem and apoplast sucrose levels, we improved upon existing

Steppe, 2010; Hölttä, Vesala, Sevanto, Perämäki, & Nikinmaa, 2006;

models incorporating efflux and retrieval dynamics (Cabrita, Thorpe, &

Lacointe & Minchin, 2008; Sellier & Mammeri, 2019; Sevanto,

Huber, 2013; Minchin & Lacointe, 2017), incorporating realistic

Hölttä, & Holbrook, 2011). So far mathematical models have primarily

apoplast volumes as well as apoplast sucrose export to neighbouring

been restricted to large plants and trees (>5 m stem, Table S1). A first

tissues. As a final step, we incorporated the StSP6A-mediated 40%

major goal of this study is therefore to develop a quantitative model

reduction of StSWEET11-mediated sucrose export. Our model con-

for sucrose transport for an agronomically relevant crop species,

firms the physiological significance of StSP6A-mediated StSWEET11

potato, with source-sink distances of maximum 1.5 m.

blockage when physiologically relevant StSWEET11 transport rates

In addition to the long-distance convective transport of sucrose

are assumed. Furthermore, we find that, as a result of the non-

through the phloem from source to sink tissues, an exchange of sucrose

linearities and feedbacks present in sucrose transport a 40% reduction

between the phloem and the surrounding tissues also takes place.

in StSWEET11-mediated-efflux results in a greater increase in sucrose

Export of phloem sucrose into the apoplast is mediated by so-called

retention, that is, a larger than 40% reduction of yield loss.

SWEET transporters, which facilitate gradient-dependent bidirectional
transport (Chen et al., 2012). Therefore, SWEET-mediated sucrose
transport depends on phloem and apoplast sucrose levels. Besides
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SWEETs, the SUT/SUC sucrose importers are expressed in the phloem
(Hafke et al., 2005). These importers enable sucrose retrieval from the

We here provide a concise description of the model structure,

apoplast, thereby reducing net phloem sucrose loss (Minchin &

assumptions, equations and implementation. A more detailed version

Lacointe, 2017). Interestingly, in a recent study, we showed that in het-

of the methods is provided in the supplementary materials.

erologous expression experiments StSWEET11, an important potato
phloem sucrose exporter, is bound by StSP6A, resulting in an approximately 40% reduction of its sucrose transport capacity (Abelenda

2.1

|

Model structure and main assumptions

et al., 2019). StSP6A is the tuberigen known to induce the developmental transition to tuber formation and enhancement of potato yield in

We used the well-established model for phloem transport by Thomp-

greenhouse pot experiments (Navarro et al., 2011). These results sug-

son and Holbrook (2003) and coupled phloem-xylem transport (Hölttä

gest that, in addition to their potential role in the switch from apoplastic

et al., 2006; Lacointe & Minchin, 2008) as a starting point (Table S1).

to symplastic unloading in the stolon (Abelenda et al., 2019), the

Our

StSP6A-StSWEET11 interaction increases yield by reducing sucrose

(A) longitudinal compartments. Within these compartments, three var-

efflux from the long-distance transport phloem. Although representing

iables were defined, water mass (W) in g, pressure (P) in MPa, and

a plausible scenario, data from a transcriptomics analysis indicate that

sucrose (S) in mol. Compartment volume (V) and sucrose concentra-

StSP6A also has a substantial effect on the expression of many other

tion (C) were derived from the water mass and sucrose amount

genes (Navarro et al., 2011). Thus, the observed StSP6A-mediated

(Table 1). The stem was divided into three zones; loading zone,

enhancement of potato yield may not necessarily or solely arise from

unloading zone, and long-distance pathway (Van Bel, 2003), and dis-

StSP6A induced reduction of StSWEET11 sucrose transport. Experi-

cretized into N, cylindrical, elements (Figure 1a). The location (along

mentally, these different contributions of StSP6A to yield improvement

the stem) and compartment type (phloem, xylem, apoplast) of the vari-

are not easy to tease apart. Moreover, quantifying SWEET sucrose

ables are notated using subscripts: Varcomp,j in which comp represents

export and StSP6A-mediated reductions therein is difficult in planta.

the compartment and j the element position.

model

includes

phloem

(Ph),

xylem

(X)

and

apoplast

Therefore, a second major goal of this study is to use our model to

The model explicitly describes water and solute flow in the

study the potential physiological relevance of StSP6A-mediated reduc-

phloem, water flow in the xylem, SWEET and SUT-mediated sucrose

tion of StSWEET11 sucrose export on potato yield.

exchange between the phloem and the apoplast, and water exchange

To this end, we here develop the first quantitative, mechanistic

between the xylem and phloem. Water flow in the xylem is driven by

model for sucrose transport in the stem of potato plants. The model is

water transpiration in the topmost element as described by the

based on the well-established phloem and xylem transport models by

cohesion-tension theory, while phloem water flow is driven by a
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TABLE 1

Symbols and units for the used variables in the model

hydrostatic pressure gradient induced by sucrose loading and
unloading as described by the Münch-hypothesis. Water exchange

Variable

Symbol

Units

Water mass

W

g

Sucrose

S

mol

Pressure

P

MPa

Volume

V

m3

Sucrose concentration

C

mol/m3

Axial water flow

JW,ax,in/out,Ph/X,j

g/s

conditions), and that no axial flow occurs in the apoplastic space.

Axial sucrose flow

JS,ax,in/out,Ph/X,j

mol/s

Importantly, this axial apoplastic water flow is considered far less effi-

Radial water flow

JW,rad,in/out,Ph/X,j

g/s

cient than phloem bulk flow, making this an acceptable approximation.

Radial sucrose flow

JS,rad,in/out,Ph/X,j

mol/s

Radial transport of sucrose from the phloem and apoplast to the

Water potential

ψPh/X,j

MPa

xylem is also ignored as limited data are available on the active

Axial area

APh/X,j

m

2

sucrose uptake by tissues neighbouring and symplastically connected

Radial area

Arad,j

m2

to the xylem. Available data suggest that imported sucrose serves to

Osmotic potential

ΠX,j

MPa

Dynamic viscosity

μPh,j

MPa/s

Sucrose loading

LPh,j

mol/s

Sucrose unloading

UPh,j

mol/s

Sucrose efflux/retrieval

EPh,j

mol/s

(a)

between phloem and xylem is modelled in a simplified manner as a
water potential driven water flux over a semi-permeable membrane
(Equation (3)), without describing the details of symplastic and apoplastic transport components. Inherent to this simplified description in
which water dynamics in the apoplast are ignored is the assumption
that apoplastic water volume stays constant (implying non-growth

fuel secondary cell wall thickening and other local processes rather
than long-distance xylem transport (Aubry, Dinant, Vilaine, Bellini, &
Le Hir, 2019). This results in relatively minor xylem sucrose levels that
can be ignored for the purposes of this study, as has been done in previous modelling work (de Schepper & Steppe, 2010; Hölttä
et al., 2006). These assumptions are further supported by the low

(b)

F I G U R E 1 Overview of the model architecture, processes and yield/efficiency. (a) Modelled processes and localization in the plant are
depicted left, A schematic, longitudinal model overview with the loading and unloading zones indicated in grey is shown on the right, water flow
is depicted with solid arrows and sucrose flow with dotted arrows. The xylem and phloem boundary conditions at the top and bottom are shown.
On the bottom, a zoom-in on a single element, consisting of neighbouring phloem, xylem and apoplast compartments. Depicted are the in- and
outflow of water and sucrose as well as the variables included in a single element (j). (b) Transport efficiency and delivery yield (Equations (14) and
(15)). Delivery yield is calculated over the complete system (dashed line), whereas the transport efficiency is calculated per element (dotted line)
[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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concentrations of sucrose in xylem fluid measurements (Pagliarani

2.2.2

|

Sucrose

et al., 2019; Secchi & Zwieniecki, 2016). Further, we did not include
the potential presence of a radial sucrose gradient in the apoplastic

Sucrose transport is described using the following set of equations:

compartment as assuming a gradient would enhance sucrose levels
∂SPh,j
= JS,ax,in,Ph,j −JS,ax,out,Ph,j −JS,Rad,Ph,j
∂t

ð8Þ

JS,ax,in,Ph,j = JW,ax,in,Ph,j × CPh,j −1

ð9Þ

JS,rad,Ph,j = LPh,j −UPh,j −EPh,j

ð10Þ



UPh,j = vunload × CPh,j − Ctarget

ð11Þ

CPh,j
CA,j
−vMaxSWEET V Ph,j
CPh,j + K mIn
CA,j + K mEx
CA,j
− vMaxSUC V Ph,j
CA,j + K mSUC

ð12Þ

dSA,j
CA,j
= EPh,j −v resp
dt
CA,j + K mR

ð13Þ

next to the phloem while decreasing from sucrose levels away from
the phloem. Consequently, sucrose retrieval efficiency from the
apoplast to the phloem would be enhanced due to a gradient, and our
simulations represent a worst-case scenario.

2.2

Model equations

|

2.2.1

|

Water and pressure

EPh,j = vMaxSWEET V Ph,j
Water transport in the stem is described using the following system
of equations:

∂W Ph=X,j 
= JW,ax,in,Ph=X,j −JW,ax,out,Ph=X,j + JW,rad,in,Ph=X,j −JW,rad,out,Ph=X,j ρ
∂t
ð1Þ

JW,Ph=X,j,ax = Ai,j

kPh=X,j PPh=X,j −1 − PPh=X,j
ki,j ∂PPh=X,j
= APh=X,j
μi,j ∂x
μPh=X,j
x

With JS,ax,in,Ph,j axial sucrose inflow, sucrose outflow is set equal
ð2Þ

to sucrose inflow of the element below, equal to the approach
taken for water flow. JS,rad,Ph,j radial sucrose transport, consisting



JW,rad,in,Ph,j = Lr Arad,j ΨX,j − ΨPh,j

ð3Þ



CPh,j
 ð4Þ
Π Ph,j = − ρRT 0:998mPh,j + 0:089m2Ph,j with mPh,j = 
ρ 1 −CPh,j V suc

of a constant uptake at the loading zone (LPh,j), concentration
dependent loss at the unloading zone (UPh,j) and SWEETmediated

bi-directional

exchange

with-

and

SUC-mediated

retrieval from the apoplast along the long-distance pathway
(EPh,j). We observed that increasing loading rate, that is, increasing

photosynthetic

efficiency,

enhances

sucrose

delivery

(Figure S1). For loading rates beyond a factor 2.5× the standard

(Michel, 1972)


4:68  0:956ϕPh,j,
V suc SPh,i
μPh,j = μX exp
with ϕPh,j =
1 −0:956ϕPh,j
V suc SPh,i + V Ph,i

loading rate, a viscosity induced increase in resistance resulted in
ð5Þ

non-physiologically realistic high sucrose concentrations, pressure
and flow velocities. In planta, this regime is likely prevented by
feedback regulation on sucrose import, photosynthesis and sink
strength, absent in our current model. Further note that through

(Morison, 2002)

maintaining a constant target tuber concentration (Ctarget) and
∂PPh=X,j
1 ∂W Ph=X,j
= εPh=X,j
W Ph=X,j ∂t
∂t

ð6Þ

employing a high unloading rate (vunload), our model system is in
a non-sink-limited regime (Figure S1). This enables us to focus on
the impact of changes in long-distance phloem transport on tuber

ðPPh,j − P0 Þ
APh,j = A0 e εPh,j

ð7Þ

(Thompson & Holbrook, 2003)with JW,ax,in,Ph/X,j axial water inflow
and JW,rad,in,Ph/X,j radial water inflow, ψPh/X,j water potential, ΠPh,j

sucrose delivery.

2.2.3
yield

|

Defining transport efficiency and delivery

phloem osmotic potential, μPh,j phloem sap viscosity and APh/X,j axial
area. All variables are defined in Table 1, while parameters are

Since we are interested in the effects of efflux and retrieval on

described in Table 2. The axial outflow rate is set equal to the inflow

potato tuber formation, we define two quantification measures

rate of the element below, similarly the radial inflow rate in the

(Figure 1b). To quantify the effect of sucrose efflux and retrieval

phloem is set equal to the outflow rate of the xylem. As boundary

along the stem, we introduce the measure of transport efficiency

conditions in the phloem, we set the respective inflow and outflow

(η). We define it as the ratio of sucrose output over sucrose input

equal to zero. For the boundaries in the xylem, we applied measured

per element, which for steady-state simplifies to the ratio of axial

water transpiration and soil water potential.

outflow over inflow:
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TABLE 2

Parameters for the Thompson and Holbrook (2003) and the potato-specific model

Parameter

Symbol

Thompson and
Holbrook

Potato

Units

References potato parameters

Density of water

ρ

0.998e6

g/m

-

Partial molal volume
sucrose

Vsuc

0.2155e-3

m3/mol

-

Gas constant

R

8.314e-6

MPa m3
/K/mol

-

Temperature

T

293

K

-

Radial hydraulic
membrane permeability

Lr

5e-8

m/Mpa/s

-

Dynamic viscosity water/
xylem

μx

1.0019e-9

MPa/s

-

Stem length

l

5

1

m

Vos and van der Putten (1998)

Phloem sieve element
radius

rp

7.5e-6 at t = 0

8.4e-6 (10.7e-6 before
tuning) at t = 0,

m

Based on Mullendore, Windt, Van As, and
Knoblauch (2010) and Aliche
et al. (2020)

Xylem conduit radius

rx

-

30e-6

m

3

Aliche et al. (2020)
2

Axial permeability phloem

kp

0.928e-12

3.82e-12

m

Elastic modulus phloem

εp

17

30

MPa

Elastic modulus xylem

εx

-

750

MPa

Irvine and Grace (1997)

Transpiration rate

Jtrans

-

0.02

g/s

Schans and Arntzen (1991)

Water potential soil

ψsoil

-

0

MPa

Perämäki et al. (2001)

Sucrose loading rate

vload

7.95e-11
(mol m−1 s−1)

1e-8 (mol/s)

-

Derived from:
Pourazari, Andersson, and Weih (2018)
Zeeman, Kossmann, and Smith (2010)
Zheng et al. (2016)

Unloading rate

vunload

v_load
(mol m−1 s−1)

0.5e-10 (m3/s)

-

-

Boundary concentration
unloading zone

Ctarget

500

50

mol/m3

Derived from:
Bethke, Sabba, and Bussan (2009) DuarteDelgado et al. (2016)
Leggewie et al. (2003) Ross and
Davies (1992)

Number of phloem sieve
elements

Ephloem

-

100

-

Derived from:
Aliche et al. (2020) Hölttä, Mencuccini,
and Nikinmaa (2009)
Sibout, Plantegenet, and Hardtke (2008)

Number of xylem conduits

Exylem

-

150

-

Aliche et al. (2020)

Max. apoplast removal
rate

Rmax

-

0.4e-8

mol/s

Estimated

Affinity constant removal

Km,R

-

5

mol/m3

Estimated

η=

outflow JS,ax,out,Ph,j
=
inflow
JS,ax,in,Ph,j

ð14Þ

Mullendore et al. (2010)
Nobel (2005)


PN Ð tend 
UPh,j
j=1 t
Y = PN Ð 0tend 

LPh,j
j = 1 t0

ð15Þ

A 100% transport efficiency implies that all sucrose received from
a shootward-oriented phloem element is passed on by the current element to its rootward element, lower transport efficiencies indicate
sucrose loss. To measure the effective supply of sucrose to the tubers

2.3 | Model parameters, implementation and
simulations

and compare between different simulations, we introduce the measure of delivery yield (Y), which we define as the ratio of the amount

An extensive description of how parameter values were derived can

of sucrose unloaded over the amount loaded in a given time interval

be found in the supplemental methods. The system of differential

(ranging from t0 to tend, by default over a 24 hr period starting after

equations was implemented in MatlabR2019b and was solved using

steady-state was reached):

the build-in solver ode15s, using an integration time step of Δt = 1 s.
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All simulations were started from zero initial pressure and sucrose.

8 mol/s for Hölttä et al. (2006). Our initial parameter settings resulted in

The initial element water mass was calculated from the model dimen-

a steady-state flow velocity in the base of the stem of 0.23 mm/s, which

sions, resulting in an initial water mass per element of 5.9e-4g in the

is in the same order of magnitude as the 0.34 mm/s measured in potato

phloem loading/unloading zones, 1.1e-4g in the phloem long-distance

(Aliche et al., 2020; Prusova, 2016). Given that sieve tube radius data

zone, 2.1e-3g in the xylem loading/unloading zones and 1.1e-2g in the

were taken from tomato rather than potato, we decreased sieve tube

xylem long distance zone. The modelled plant stem was spatially dis-

radius by 21.5% to 8.4e-6m to reproduce the measured potato sap flow

cretized using a non-homogeneous mesh with 20 elements with a fine-

velocity of 0.34 mm/s, equal to a transit time of 49 min.

grained spatial resolution of x = 0.005 m in the loading and unloading

In Figure 2, we show, starting from all zero initial conditions, the

zone and 30 elements with a coarse-grained spatial resolution of

temporal dynamics (insets) and resulting steady-state gradients for the

x = 0.0267 m in the long-distance pathway. The non-homogeneous dis-

potato-specific model. Xylem pressure reached its steady state almost

cretization mesh allowed for a reduction in the number of elements

instantly, much faster than the phloem, that reached steady state in

used in the long-distance zone without sacrificing resolution in the load-

3.9 hr. In steady state, the model generated sucrose concentrations of

ing and unloading zones where high precision is needed due to steep

1.69 M at the loading zone, 1.23 M at the middle of the stem, and

gradients in sucrose as a result of sucrose loading and unloading and

1.17 M at the start of the unloading zone, resulting in a sucrose gradient

resulting enhanced lateral water fluxes. This approach reduced simula-

of 0.46 M/mlength between the end of the loading zone and the begin-

tion time without significantly affecting model outcomes (Figure S2).

ning of the unloading zone. While no experimental data on potato

The source code used for model simulations is available on: http://

sucrose gradients in the phloem was available, sucrose concentrations

www-binf.bio.uu.nl/khwjtuss/PotatoSucroseTransport.

range from 1.35 (Kehr, Hustiak, Walz, Willmitzer, & Fisahn, 1998) to
1.8 M (Pescod, Quick, & Douglas, 2007) in leaf phloem, indicating that
our model lies well within the range of physiologically realistic values.

3

RESULTS

|

As a further support of our model, a theoretical study by Jensen, Savage, and Holbrook (2013) demonstrated that the optimal concentration

3.1

|

A baseline potato-specific transport model

of sucrose for efficient transport is 1.01 M, close to our observed
values. Additionally, they reported potato as the species with the

To test the validity of the developed model, we benchmarked it against the

highest phloem sucrose concentration in their review of 41 different

main results from Thompson and Holbrook (2003) using identical parame-

species. Simulated steady-state turgor pressure in the middle of the

ter settings (Table 2). Model outcomes are quantitatively highly similar

stem was 3.8 MPa (closely matching the osmotic pressure of 4.1 MPa).

(Figure S3, Table S2), the observed small differences may arise from differ-

Again, no data on potato phloem pressure were available, however

ences in model implementation details (e.g., used numerical solver) as earlier

pressure measurements in other plants range from 0.6 to 2.4 MPa

discussed by Mammeri and Sellier (2017). Adding a non-zero xylem poten-

(Fisher & Cash-Clark, 2000; Turgeon, 2010). In wheat (Triticum

tial resulted in decreased phloem volume (2.1%) and water flow (6.4%),

aestivum), in which the highest phloem pressure was measured, sucrose

increased sucrose concentration (6.9%) and a small decrease in pressure

concentrations ranged from 0.25 (Hayashi & Chino, 1986) to 0.51 M

gradient (−0.5%) (Figure S3, Table S2), consistent with earlier work

(Fisher & Gifford, 1987). The steady-state pressure gradient generated

(De Schepper & Steppe, 2010; Hölttä et al., 2006; Sevanto et al., 2011).

by the model is 0.2Mpa/m, in the upper end of the range of experimen-

Further, when simulating nighttime (switching off transpiration), Münch-

tally observed pressure gradients (0.03–0.2Mpa/m; Hammel, 1968).

counterflow equal to phloem flow was observed in the xylem, as observed

Overall, the high hydrostatic pressure is in line with reports of steeper

earlier (De Schepper & Steppe, 2010; Hölttä et al., 2006).

pressure gradients in herbaceous species and active loaders (Comtet,

After this validation, we transformed the model to potato specific
parameters, assuming a stem-length of 1 m, with loading and unloading

Jensen, Turgeon, Stroock, & Hosoi, 2017), and the higher sucrose concentration in crop species (Jensen et al., 2013).

zones of 0.1 m. We incorporated plant architectural and mechanical data

Despite the high axial permeability in potato and the here observed

on stem length, phloem and xylem characteristics (conduit radius, abun-

high hydrostatic pressure, sap flow velocity did not exceed previously

dance and resistance, elastic modulus). Parameter values are provided in

reported values (Hölttä et al., 2006; Thompson & Holbrook, 2003;

Table 2 and their detailed derivation in the supplementary methods sec-

Windt, Vergeldt, Jager, & As, 2006), as one may naively expected from

tion. Changing the stem length within the expected variation, for exam-

combining these two factors. Instead, the high sucrose concentration

ple, 0.5–1.5 m, did not qualitatively alter the outcomes and only had a

resulted in high viscosity and hence a high transport resistance.

minor impact on the transport characteristics (Figure S4). An important
difference between potato and previously modelled plants was the
higher axial permeability in the phloem, which results from differences in

3.2 | Effect of SWEET-mediated efflux on
transport characteristics

sieve-element and sieve-plate architecture (Mullendore et al., 2010). We
derived a potato-specific lower limit for the phloem sucrose loading rate

3.2.1

|

Variation in SWEET vmax

of 1e-8 mol/s, which is of the same order of magnitude as values used in
previous studies when scaling these to the dimensions of our potato

We next set out to study the potential effects of StSWEET11-mediated

model (0.59e-8 mol/s for Thompson and Holbrook (2003) and 6.24e-

sucrose efflux from the phloem on transport characteristics. We started

7
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F I G U R E 2 Gradients and dynamics of the baseline potato-specific model. The figures show the steady-state gradient over the length of the
stem. The insets show the dynamics towards the steady state, where the blue line is the top element of the long-distance pathway, red the
middle element, and yellow the bottom element [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

with a worst-case scenario, in which, we ignored SUT-mediated

Table S3). Experimental characterizations of SWEET transport are per-

retrieval from the apoplast, enabling us to explore the maximum effect

formed in heterologous expression systems, with expression levels and

on sucrose transport. SWEET-mediated sucrose transport has been

presence of co-factors likely different from the in planta conditions,

experimentally quantified, but available data were restricted to non-

suggesting that particularly measured vmax values should be treated

potato SWEETs of different types (AtSWEET12, and VvSWEET7,

with caution when extrapolating them to in planta transport. Indeed,

8
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reported values ranged from 0.0012 (Chen et al., 2012) to

decreased with efflux rate (Figure 3c). In line with the decreased

0.148 mol m−3 s−1 (Breia et al., 2020). Therefore, we first explored a

sucrose concentrations resulting from efflux, we observed a substantial

broad range of vmax values (such that over the entire stem length it

decrease in hydrostatic pressure levels, whereas the pressure gradient

equals 0 to 100% of the total loading rate with a Km of 10 mM) and

itself was much less affected. Finally, for efflux rates beyond 0.25× the

quantified the effect and physiological significance on sucrose delivery.

baseline loading rate, the water flow velocity profile inverted, with

Simulated steady-state gradients for different export rates (Figures 3a,

higher flow rates at the top of the stem and decreasing along the stem,

b, Figure S5) were qualitatively similar to the results of Minchin and Lac-

similarly to the results of Minchin and Lacointe (2017) (Figure 3b). Our

ointe (2017). Below efflux rates of 5% of the baseline loading rate the

broad exploration of efflux rates thus indicates that these rates must

effect of efflux along the stem was very small, and concentration and

amount to a minimum of 5–10% of the solute loading rate to result in

pressure gradients, as well as axial and lateral water flow decreased by

significant differences in transport characteristics and efficiency.

less than 2%. At efflux rates of 10% the difference became more pro-

We then implemented the range of experimentally reported vmax

nounced (Figure 3a, b, orange line) with concentration and pressure gra-

values in our model (Figure 3a, b green, light blue, red lines; Figure 3c,

dients decreasing 5%, this decrease increased linearly with increasing

orange dots). The lower bound AtSWEET12 transport rate resulted in a

export rate. In this efflux-only scenario, delivery yield (Figure 1b) linearly

decrease in sucrose delivery of 0.2% compared to the baseline, no-

(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

F I G U R E 3 The effect of sucrose efflux. (a) Sucrose concentration gradient for different efflux rates (0, 0.1, 0.5 and 1 times baseline loading)
and the SWEET rates from literature. (b) Water flow gradient for equal efflux rates. (c) Delivery yield along a range of efflux rates (vmax). The
orange dots represent experimentally measured vmax values (Breia et al., 2020; Chen et al., 2012). (d) Effect of the affinity constant (Km) on efflux.
Dots represent transport efficiency along the stem normalized for mean efficiency per element, the colour gradient represents the location in the
long-distance zone, with dark indication shootward and light more rootward position. The orange line represents the delivery yield and the red
star represents the transport efficiency at the Km (10 mM) used in all other simulations [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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efflux model, whereas the reported upper rate resulted in a 2.4%

values estimated to have a physiologically relevant effect in absence

decrease. Implementation of the VvSWEET7 transport rate resulted in a

of retrieval represent a lower bound. To ensure physiological rele-

28.9% decrease in sucrose delivery and strongly changed transport

vance upon incorporation of a retrieval mechanism, SWEET vmax

dynamics (Figure 3a, b, red line). Thus, only the transport rate reported

values were doubled. Earlier theoretical work on the efflux-retrieval

for VvSWEET7 significantly affected sucrose transport. Transport rates

mechanism generated apoplast sucrose dynamics that were much

of VvSWEET7 and AtSWEET12 may differ due to structural differences

slower than phloem transport (Minchin & Lacointe, 2017). Because of

at protein level, but differences in experimental conditions in the heter-

the slow apoplast timescale, this resulted in excessively long, physio-

ologous expression system are likely to also have contributed signifi-

logically unrealistic times to equilibrate (up to 104 hr), making them

cantly. Based on the observation that stem apoplastic sucrose

only suitable for studying steady-state dynamics. Here, we aim for our

concentration is 61% lowered for knockout of StSWEET11 and 278%

model to also be suitable to investigate transient sucrose transport

increased for up-regulation of StSWEET11 (Abelenda et al., 2019), and

dynamics.

StSWEET11 transport thus significantly affects stem sucrose transport,
we stipulate that in planta StSWEET11 transport rates must lie in the
range of or above the rate reported for the VvSWEET7 rather than

3.3.1

|

The effect of the apoplast volume

those for AtSWEET12. Importantly, our estimates for SWEET transport
rate values that significantly affect sucrose transport efficiency were

Minchin and Lacointe (2017) assumed that apoplast volume was

done in efflux-only simulations, and hence represent a lower bound for

1,000 times larger than that of the phloem. This implies that for

the in planta situation in which also retrieval mechanisms operate.

sucrose exchange between phloem and apoplast, a change in phloem
concentration is accompanied by a 1,000-fold smaller change in
apoplast concentration, and thus likely plays an important role in slow

3.2.2

|

Variation in SWEET Km

apoplast dynamics. Indeed, similar to their observations, we did find a
linear relation between equilibration time and apoplast volume

Km values for VvSWEET7 and AtSWEET12 were found to lie between

(Figure 4a, Blue line), decreasing from 3,031 hr for apoplast volumes

10 and 73 mM (Table S3). It is noteworthy that typical potato phloem sap

of 1,000 times phloem volume to 30 hr for apoplast volumes of

sucrose concentration exceeds 1 M (Kehr et al., 1998; Pescod et al., 2007),

10 times the phloem volume. For small apoplast volumes (<2× phloem

indicating that SWEET transporters typically operate at or near their maxi-

volume), the equilibration time was not solely determined by apoplast

mum transport potential. Similar to the StSWEET11 vmax, we investigated

volume and the linear relation no longer applied. Next, we estimated

the impact of different Km values on sucrose transport characteristics,

what would be a realistic phloem-apoplast ratio from available volume

varying Km values from 1 to 1,000 mM, while using the VvSWEET7 efflux

measurements. Measurements on potato leaves reported that 5% of

rate. As expected, an increase in Km decreased the effective efflux rate. A

leaf volume is composed of vasculature and 3% of apoplast

Km increased from 10 to 75 mM decreased total efflux with 5.2%, whereas

(Leidreiter, Kruse, Heineke, Robinson, & Heldt, 1995). In absence of

an increase to 500 mM decreased efflux with 39.1%. In contrast, a

further data, we assume that, given the highly vascularized nature of

decrease to 1 mM, increased efflux by only 0.7%, due to the near satura-

plant leaves, these data represent and upper limit of the vascular vol-

tion of SWEET transport already occurring at the default Km of 10 mM

ume fraction in the entire plant. Additionally, we assume that the apo-

(Figure 3d, orange line). For higher Km values, we observed a large increase

plastic fraction is approximately constant in different potato plant

in the variance of element specific transport efficiency along the stem

organs. Further, we have a phloem volume of 0.0252 ml and a xylem

(Figure 3d, blue dots). At high Km, as the concentration decreased along

volume of 0.42 ml in the model. From this, we derived that the total

the stem, transport efficiency increased due to reduced saturation of the

volume share of the phloem is 0.28%. From a 3% volume share for

transporter, effectively decreasing efflux rate. However, even for a total

the total apoplastic compartment in the stem, we then arrive at the

efflux rate equal to the loading rate and low Km values, not all sucrose was

apoplastic volume being 3/0.28 = 10.7 times larger than the phloem

lost prior to arrival at the unloading zone. Counterintuitively, despite the

volume. While this calculation was based on a series of assumptions,

Km of 10 mM being up to 17 times lower than phloem sucrose concentra-

we expect this estimate to be in the correct order of magnitude. Thus,

tions, the decrease in sucrose concentration along the stem, still resulted

from here on, we continue the simulations with an apoplast volume of

in a small decrease in effective efflux-rate even for low Km. In this simple

10 times that of the phloem volume.

efflux-only system, the saturating dynamics of the SWEET transporter
already affects sucrose transport in a non-linear manner.

3.3.2
3.3 | Efflux-retrieval dynamics and SWEET-efflux
mitigation

|

The effect of apoplastic sucrose removal

Above, we show that for an apoplast volume of 10 times, the phloem
volume equilibration time was 30.0 hr, as compared to the 3.9 hr for
the model without apoplast retrieval and otherwise similar settings.

SUT-mediated sucrose retrieval from the apoplast is expected to sig-

Based on this, we expect that other factors may contribute to short-

nificantly mitigate sucrose loss. As discussed above, the SWEET vmax

ening equilibrium time as well. Apoplastic sucrose is taken up by
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

F I G U R E 4 Efflux-retrieval dynamics and SWEET-efflux mitigation. (a) Time to reach steady state for varying apoplast volumes in a system
with (0.4e-8 mol/s) and without apoplastic respiration and with a bidirectional SWEET and SUC transporters. (b) Delivery yield (percentage of
maximum in absence of efflux), apoplast sucrose removal (percentage of sucrose influx) and time to steady state for varying removal rates in the
apoplast. Apoplast sucrose removal is given as a percentage of sucrose influx in that specific compartment. (c) Sucrose concentration after the
introduction of StSP6A-mediated efflux-decrease and no-efflux and efflux-only scenarios as comparison. (d) Transport efficiency per element for
different efflux scenarios. The colour gradient represents the location in the long-distance zone, with dark indication shootward and light more
rootward position. NE, No-Efflux; EO, Efflux-only; ER, Efflux-Retrieval; ERR, Efflux-Retrieval-Removal; ERRS, Efflux-Retrieval-Removal-StSP6A.
(e) Delivery yield in the 24 h after reaching steady state for the same scenarios as in (d) [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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neighbouring cells for their growth and maintenance as well as con-

reach maximum StSP6A (Navarro et al., 2011). This implies that the

sumed by resident pathogens (Chen, 2014; Lemoine et al., 2013).

timing of physiological StSP6A effects is dominated by StSP6A pro-

These processes, which all contribute to irreversible loss of sucrose

duction dynamics rather than long-distance transport equilibration

from the apoplast, we here named apoplastic sucrose removal. We

dynamics.

hypothesized that incorporating these processes would reduce equili-

We compared transport efficiency and variation therein, along

bration time and investigated this by varying the maximum rate of

the stem for the different scenarios considered (Figure 4d). We see

sucrose removal (Rmax) between 0 and 1e-8 mol/s, using Michaelis–

that compared to the scenario of efflux retrieval and apoplast removal

Menten kinetics with a constant Km,R of 5 mM. Without apoplastic

(ERR), StSP6A introduction (ERRS) caused enhanced average transport

sucrose removal, the apoplast sucrose concentration at the middle of

efficiency, as well as a reduced decrease in efficiency along the stem

the stem was 105.2 mM, which was significantly higher than the mea-

due to a smaller sucrose gradient in the phloem (Figure 4d). A similar

sured concentration in the potato stem apoplast of approximately

increase in average efficiency and decrease in efficiency variation can

10 mM (Abelenda et al., 2019). Implementation of sucrose removal in

be seen for the transition from EO to ERR.

the apoplast strongly decreased the sucrose concentration in the

Like transport efficiency, the delivery yield (Y) for LRRS increased

apoplast to 56.8 mM for an apoplast removal rate of 0.1e-8 mol/s and

relative to ERR simulations, as less efflux occurred due to decreased

11.8 mM for a removal rate of 0.4e-8 mol/s, the latter closely fitting

SWEET vmax. Y increased from 71.9% (ERR) to 84.3% (ERRS) of loaded

the experimental data. In parallel with a decrease mostly in apoplast,

sucrose. Reduction of StSWEET11-mediated efflux by StSP6A results

but also phloem sucrose concentrations, higher sucrose removal rates

in an increased sucrose retention in the phloem and thus a decrease

indeed resulted in a strong decrease in equilibration times (Figure 4b,

in yield loss (100-Y) from 28.1 to 15.7% of loaded sucrose. Interest-

orange line). For the highest modelled sucrose removal rate, equilibra-

ingly, a 40% decreased vmax thus resulted in a 44.1% decrease in yield

tion time was only slightly higher than for simulations without

loss. The StSP6A-mediated reduced efflux leads to lower apoplast

apoplast (4.7–3.9 hr). A similar linear dependence between equilibra-

sucrose levels, which due to the saturated dependence of sucrose

tion time and apoplastic volume for absence and presence of sucrose

removal on sucrose levels causes a more than linear decrease in

removal (Figure 4a, orange line), yet this linear dependence occurred

apoplast sucrose removal. As a consequence, decrease in yield loss is

considerably above the apoplastic volume threshold. As a conse-

larger than efflux reduction. Depending on the parameter values,

quence, for a sufficiently high removal rate and 10 times higher

especially removal Km, the decrease in yield loss increases further

apoplast than phloem volume, we stay outside the regime where

after StSP6A introduction. Increasing the sucrose removal Km to

apoplast volume determined equilibration times. Overall, inclusion of

10 mM, a yield loss decrease of 47.9% was obtained.

apoplastic sucrose removal representing sucrose consumption elsewhere, further improved the fit between simulated and measured
apoplastic sucrose concentrations as well as decreased the time for

3.4

|

Transgenic StSWEET11 phenotypes

simulations to equilibrate.
Including sucrose retrieval and removal also strongly improved

Transgenic StSWEET11 plants had large deviations in apoplast

delivery yield compared to the worst-case efflux-only (EO) case, with

sucrose concentrations (Table S4, Abelenda et al., 2019). We recre-

efflux-retrieval-removal (ERR) asymptotically approaching EO yield

ated the StSWEET11 knockdown (StSWEET11 RNAi), StSWEET11

levels as removal rates increase (Figure 4b). This asymptotic decline of

over-expression (35S:StSWEET11), and StSWEET11/StSP6A over-

yield arises from the saturating Michaelis–Menten kinetics for apo-

expression

plastic sucrose removal combined with the decrease in apoplast con-

whether changed SWEET-activity in our model could reproduce the

centration sucrose concentration for high removal rates, causing the

measured apoplastic sucrose differences.

same increase in removal rates to have less and less effect on sucrose
levels.

(35S:StSWEET11/SUC2:StSP6A)

genotypes

to

test

Transgenics were simulated by changing the SWEET vmax equally
to the reported fold-change reported by Abelenda et al. (2019), being
approximately doubled for over-expression and decreased 20-fold for
knockdown. The combined over-expression was simulated by first

3.3.3 | The effect of the StSWEET11–StSP6A
interaction

increasing the vmax fivefold (mimicking the StSWEET11 over-expression) and subsequently decreasing this vmax by 95% (mimicking
100-fold StSP6A over-expression), as we expect that the StSP6A

Fixing the vmax of the apoplastic sucrose removal rate at 0.4e-8 mol/s,

increase would strongly increase the binding of StSP6A to

we next set out to study the effect of StSP6A on equilibration times

StSWEET11, blocking almost all transport activity. Simulated apoplast

and transport characteristics. We started simulations from a steady

sucrose concentration changes compared with the measured concen-

state with fully operational SWEET sucrose-efflux and then decreased

tration changes were lower in the knockdown (−99 to −61%) and

the SWEET vmax with 40% to simulate maximum StSP6A production.

higher in the over-expression line (+438–+278%), whereas the simu-

It took 2.8 hr to reach the new steady state (Figure 4c). Instead of the

lated concentration change in the combined StSWEET11/StSP6A line

instantaneous onset of maximum StSP6A production as modelled

was close to the measured concentration (−92 to −89%) (Table S4).

here, in planta it takes 2–4 days in leaves and 4–8 days in tubers to

Our model is a simplification by necessity and does not incorporate
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regulatory processes allowing for compensatory increases or

(Abelenda et al., 2019). Importantly, SWEET transport rates were

decreases in other transporters, or efficiency of the SWEET trans-

characterized in heterologous expression systems, resulting in highly

porter itself. In case of StSWEET11 over-expression the 35S pro-

variable reported maximum transport rates (Breia et al., 2020; Chen

motor was used that leads to ubiquitous expression, leaving open the

et al., 2012), with no data available for in planta transport rates. Using

possibility that not all of the 20-fold increase in StSWEET11 levels in

our model, we find that for SWEET mediated export to significantly

leaves occurs in the phloem.

affect sucrose transport characteristics, transport rates should lie in

We therefore investigated the fold-changes in expression levels

the upper range of the experimentally reported values. Importantly,

required in our simulated mutants to reproduce experimental observa-

these results were obtained in absence of simulated SUT-mediated

tions. In case of StSWEET11 knockout, applying a 2.5-fold rather than

sucrose retrieval, rendering this a lower boundary estimate and

20-fold reduction in SWEET vmax resulted in an apoplast concentra-

suggesting that in planta values should in fact lie at least a factor

tion of 2.2 mM, close to the experimental observations, suggesting a

1.5–2 higher. Our results thus underline that caution should be taken

substantial, but not complete, replacement by StSWEET11mediated

when interpreting transport rates obtained in heterologous expression

efflux by other transporters in the case of StSWEET11 knockdown.

experiments.

Similarly, in case of StSWEET11 overexpression, a 1.5-fold rather than

Surprisingly, we found that earlier studies that used explicit apo-

twofold increase in vmax resulted in a concentration of 34.9 mM,

plastic volume and SUC-mediated sucrose retrieval, assumed very

suggesting that indeed substantial overexpression is outside the

large apoplastic to phloem volume ratios (1,000:1) (Minchin &

phloem or that retrieval was increased in case of increased SWEET-

Lacointe, 2017). However, simple geometric considerations on potato

activity.

stem diameter and the percentage of stem area occupied by phloem
and xylem tissue indicate that this ratio cannot exceed 10.7:1. Importantly, we demonstrated that application of realistic apoplast to

4

|

DISCUSSION

phloem volume ratios significantly reduces the long equilibration
times these earlier models were suffering from. In addition, in earlier

Tuber yield is not only dependent on assimilate production in source-

models, sucrose could only leave the apoplast through SUC-mediated

leaves but also on long-distance transport and sink-strength. Recently,

re-uptake in the phloem. Therefore, after equilibration, SWEET-

it was shown in heterologous expression experiments that the potato

mediated sucrose loss equals SUC-mediated sucrose gain. Biologically,

tuberigen StSP6A-mediated a 40% reduction of StSWEET11 sucrose-

it seems logical to assume that sucrose efflux to the apoplast serves

export activity (Abelenda et al., 2019). Unfortunately, the complex

to supply surrounding stem tissue with energy, and hence that part of

multi-feedback nature of plant sucrose transport combined with the

the sucrose efflux into the apoplast will be taken up and metabolized

likely presence of additional StSP6A-mediated changes make it hard

and thus no longer be available for re-uptake. Incorporating an apo-

to assess the physiological relevance of the StSP6A-SWEET interac-

plastic removal term to simulate this further decreased model equili-

tion on tuber yield. To resolve this, we here developed a mechanistic

bration time. Combined, these two adjustments ensure that the

mathematical model of long-distance phloem transport in potato

timescale of model dynamics are largely independent of whether an

incorporating SWEET/SUT-mediated sucrose transport to study the

apoplast is explicitly simulated. We thus propose that our model is the

effect of the StWEET11–StSP6A interaction.

first efflux-retrieval sucrose transport model resulting in biologically

Mathematical models on water and sucrose transport have so far

meaningful equilibration times.

largely been restricted to large plants and trees. Therefore, as a first

Using the improved, potato-specific efflux-retrieval model, we

step, we here developed the first quantitative, mechanistic model for

studied the physiological significance of the StSP6A-mediated 40%

sucrose transport in agronomically highly relevant potato plants. The

efflux reduction. We found that after onset of StSP6A production,

model reproduced experimentally measured sap sucrose concentra-

delivery yield increased over a physiologically relevant time-course of

tions and velocities well. Interestingly, our model indicated that high

3.5 hr. Furthermore, we demonstrate that for the deduced

viscosity in the phloem was the major resistance factor in potato, in

StSWEET11

contrast to sieve-tube geometry reported in earlier work on larger

StSWEET11-mediated efflux resulted in a significantly larger

transport

rates

used

here,

a

reduction

in

plants (Stanfield, Schulte, Randolph, & Hacke, 2019; Thompson &

(10–20%) decrease in yield loss. This result not only supports the idea

Holbrook, 2003). This result is consistent with the higher sucrose con-

that StSP6A-mediated StSWEET11 blockage is physiologically rele-

centration (Jensen et al., 2013), shorter stem-length, and higher flow

vant for potato yield but once more demonstrates how the feedback

velocity (Comtet et al., 2017; Windt et al., 2006) reported for herba-

and non-linearities in plant sucrose transport necessitate mechanistic

ceous species, suggesting it might be a general property of small her-

modelling to understand and predict the effects of imposed changes.

baceous crop species.

We hope and aim for the model developed in this study to serve

As a next step, we extended our model with SWEET sucrose

as a valuable open-source tool for investigating yield improvement in

transporters. Importantly, Abelenda and co-workers reported signifi-

agronomically relevant crop species. As our study illustrates, mathe-

cant effects of StSWEET11 RNAi knockdown and overexpression on

matical modelling is essential to highlight how, for example, plant type

stem apoplast sucrose levels, supporting the physiological relevance

differences determine which factors dictate phloem sap flow. Thus,

of unblocked StSWEET11-mediated sucrose export in the stem

modelling can play an important role in determining the type of

SP6A-SWEET11 IMPACT ON PHLOEM SUCROSE TRANSPORT

optimization, photosynthesis, sink strength or long-distance transport that for a particular crop species and condition is likely to result
in the largest yield increase. Our model is also intended as a starting
point for the development of more sophisticated models. A first logical extension for future work would be to incorporate the distinct
modes of symplastic and apoplastic unloading, necessary to investigate the tuberization switch and its potential dependence on the
StSP6A-StSWEET11 interaction. Another important extension
would be to explicitly include tuber growth and couple this to the
transport model. While organ growth has been extensively modelled
for swelling fruits such as tomato, kiwi, peach and grapes (Cieslak
et al., 2016; Fishman & Génard, 1998; Hall, Minchin, Clearwater, &
Génard, 2013; Zhu et al., 2019), tuber expansion arises through a
combination of cell division and swelling, requiring more sophisticated organ growth modelling (Vreugdenhil, Chun, Jung, van Lammeren, & Ewing, 1999). To enable the investigation of resource
competition between organs, as well as source-sink distance on sink
resource uptake it will be necessary to replace the single,
unbranched, source-sink architecture applied here with a more realistic plant architecture. The feasibility of this approach was recently
demonstrated (Zhou et al., 2020). Finally, extension of the model
with the regulatory networks controlling photosynthesis, plant
architecture and the expression levels, patterns and activities of key
factors such as StSP6A, SWEET and SUT would enable the incorporation of environmental factors impinging on these networks. Future
model developments would greatly benefit from additional experimental data. As an example, detailed potato phloem morphology
data and apoplast volume ratios could be obtained by a combined
confocal and electron microscopy approach.
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